
Action plan: 

 

Timeline: When will you be able to start your project?  From now. How often will your team 

meet? Regular communication via email. Are there any key dates to share for the project? 6 

gardening workshops starting from Summer 23 leading to the Eco Exhibition in September. 

 

Budget: You don't need to share exact prices, but please share how you're planning to spend 

the seed funding & what costs you're anticipating to get your project up and 

running: Gardening materials and hiring local experts to run the workshops. 

 

Impact: How will your community benefit from this project?We’re aiming to deliver 

projects that are inclusive and involve a cross section of our community, from families, and 

children to the elderly, and disabled etc. The events would help combatting social isolation, 

increase mental health wellbeing, and share and acquire new skillsets and educate on climate 

change, eco sustainability, biodiversity, etc. Do you have any measurable goals for your 

project, such as the number of people that will participate? About 500 people.  Are you 

hoping to spread knowledge or increase interest in a specific subject? Eco sustainability, 

Biodiversity, climate change, pollination, water conservation, clean air. It’d be great to be 

able to link some projects with the Council’s Green Plan such as: Butterflies Conservation 

and Bee Superhighway Projects. 

 

Location: If your project requires physical space, have you decided the location? Yes, we 

have Do you have all necessary permission and permits to carry out your project at the 

chosen location? we do not require specific permits. 

Additional questions 

Please answer the questions below as much as you can.  

Growing Space will review the information you provide before your kickstart call.  

This will help save time and get you started straight on your project once you receive 

your seed funding! 

1) Please take a few pictures of your site (at different time of the day ideally and when the 

sun is out). In progress. So far uploaded photos taken at 12noon. 

2) Please write here a small description of what you would ideally like to achieve: we'd like 

to educate the community on Eco sustainability, Biodiversity, climate change, pollination, 

water conservation, clean air. It’d be great to be able to link some projects with the Council’s 

Green Plan such as: Butterflies Conservation and Bee Superhighway Projects. 

3) Please confirm the age group of children you are working with and that will be involved in 

the implementation of your project: All ages.. 



4) Please give us the estimate of the number of children that your new Mini Growing Space 

will benefit (can be directly and indirectly): About 50/100 

5) What activities do you plan to offer that will include your community (other than children) 

(for instance, parents, neighbours, extended families of children or else, elderly people): All 

ages and also reaching out to Disability organisations.  

6) What do you already have in your site that can be reused (material, structures etc)? N/A 

7) Water access - please state if you have water access on your site and if you are willing to 

install a water butt (not obligatory) We have water access. 

8) Please confirm in writing here that you have permission from a manager or landlord (of the 

building or head of a school  (as necessary) that says that they are happy to make the 

improvement of their outdoor space and let you lead the project. Yes, we do, by the current 

Library' Service Delivery Managers. 

Please note that it is your responsibility to ask a written permission to the site owner. The 

process is simple but essential to avoid delays in the future. This can be done an email or 

official head letter from a landlord or manager etc.  Thank you for being diligent. 

That’s all for now!  

We are excited to get you started! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 


